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this book features a step by step approach that shows you how to program create and improve the quality of web applications using
django with the help of python this is an ideal book for developers who want to improve the quality and maintenance of their web
application and who already have knowledge of python and web development from an idea to a prototype a complete guide for web
development with the django framework about this book explore the best practices to develop applications of a superior quality with
django framework unravel the common problems of web development in django this course teaches you major django functions and will help
you improve your skills by developing models forms views and templates experience the challenges of working on an end to end social network
project who this book is for developers who want to use modern python based web frameworks like django to build powerful web
applications the course is mostly self contained and introduces web development with python to a reader who is familiar with web
development concepts and can help him become an expert in this trade it s intended for all levels of web developers both students and
practitioners from novice to experts what you will learn use django models to store information in the database and generate queries to
access a database across models quickly develop web pages to create read update and delete data from the model using class based views
generate very maintainable forms with django import data from local sources and external web services as well as exporting your data to
third parties deep dive into various aspects of django from models and views to testing and deployment familiarize yourself with the various
nuances of web development such as browser attacks and databases in detail data science is hot right now and the need for multitalented
developers is greater than ever before a basic grounding in building apps with a framework as minimalistic powerful and easy to learn as
django will be a useful skill to launch your career as an entrepreneur or web developer django is a web framework that was designed to
strike a balance between rapid web development and high performance this course will take you on a journey to become an efficient web
developer thoroughly understanding the key concepts of django framework this learning path is divided into three modules the course begins
with basic concepts of the django framework the first module django essentials is like a practical guide filled with many real world examples
to build highly effective django web application after getting familiar with core concepts of django it s time to practice your learning from
the first module with the help of over 90 recipes available in this module in the second module development with django cookbook you ll
learn varying complexities to help you create multilingual responsive and scalable websites with django by the end of this module you will
have a good understanding of the new features added to django 1 8 and be an expert at web development processes the next step is to
discover the latest best practices and idioms in this rapidly evolving django framework this is what you ll be learning in our third module
django design patterns and best practices this module will teach you common design patterns to develop better django code by the end of the
module you will be able to leverage the django framework to develop a fully functional web application with minimal effort style and
approach this course includes all the resources that will help you jump into the web development field with django and learn how to make
scalable and robust web applications the aim is to create a smooth learning path that will teach you how to get started with the
powerful django framework and perform various web development techniques in depth through this comprehensive course you ll learn web
development with django from scratch to finish este libro se dirige principalmente a los desarrolladores y jefes de proyecto pero tambi�n a
los profesionales llamados a modificar c�digo fuente dise�adores gr�ficos webdesigner etc el libro comienza por presentar la historia de las
soluciones de gesti�n de versiones y su inter�s luego permite al lector instalar y configurar git y utilizarlo a trav�s de cinco cap�tulos
de forma progresiva funcionamiento de las ramas compartici�n de un repositorio herramientas internas un cap�tulo permite aprender a
utilizar git flow un m�todo para gestionar eficazmente las diferentes versiones de un proyecto empresarial los dos �ltimos cap�tulos
presentan la gesti�n de versiones de forma pr�ctica utilizando dos escenarios implementados por desarrolladores el primer escenario toma
las bases de uso de git y muestra el uso de sus principales comandos en un entorno casi real el segundo escenario presenta un equipo de
desarrolladores con la instalaci�n de gitlab hasta un uso del m�todo git flow por el equipo este cap�tulo detalla las principales etapas
por las que el equipo debe pasar para versionar un proyecto existente en el anexo una gu�a r�pida permite visualizar r�pidamente los
principales comandos y sus opciones ��������������������� �������
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this book features a step by step approach that shows you how to program create and improve the quality of web applications using
django with the help of python this is an ideal book for developers who want to improve the quality and maintenance of their web
application and who already have knowledge of python and web development
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from an idea to a prototype a complete guide for web development with the django framework about this book explore the best practices to
develop applications of a superior quality with django framework unravel the common problems of web development in django this course
teaches you major django functions and will help you improve your skills by developing models forms views and templates experience the
challenges of working on an end to end social network project who this book is for developers who want to use modern python based web
frameworks like django to build powerful web applications the course is mostly self contained and introduces web development with python
to a reader who is familiar with web development concepts and can help him become an expert in this trade it s intended for all levels of web
developers both students and practitioners from novice to experts what you will learn use django models to store information in the
database and generate queries to access a database across models quickly develop web pages to create read update and delete data from
the model using class based views generate very maintainable forms with django import data from local sources and external web services
as well as exporting your data to third parties deep dive into various aspects of django from models and views to testing and deployment
familiarize yourself with the various nuances of web development such as browser attacks and databases in detail data science is hot right
now and the need for multitalented developers is greater than ever before a basic grounding in building apps with a framework as minimalistic
powerful and easy to learn as django will be a useful skill to launch your career as an entrepreneur or web developer django is a web
framework that was designed to strike a balance between rapid web development and high performance this course will take you on a journey
to become an efficient web developer thoroughly understanding the key concepts of django framework this learning path is divided into three
modules the course begins with basic concepts of the django framework the first module django essentials is like a practical guide filled with
many real world examples to build highly effective django web application after getting familiar with core concepts of django it s time to
practice your learning from the first module with the help of over 90 recipes available in this module in the second module development with
django cookbook you ll learn varying complexities to help you create multilingual responsive and scalable websites with django by the end
of this module you will have a good understanding of the new features added to django 1 8 and be an expert at web development processes
the next step is to discover the latest best practices and idioms in this rapidly evolving django framework this is what you ll be learning in
our third module django design patterns and best practices this module will teach you common design patterns to develop better django code
by the end of the module you will be able to leverage the django framework to develop a fully functional web application with minimal
effort style and approach this course includes all the resources that will help you jump into the web development field with django and
learn how to make scalable and robust web applications the aim is to create a smooth learning path that will teach you how to get
started with the powerful django framework and perform various web development techniques in depth through this comprehensive course
you ll learn web development with django from scratch to finish
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este libro se dirige principalmente a los desarrolladores y jefes de proyecto pero tambi�n a los profesionales llamados a modificar c�digo
fuente dise�adores gr�ficos webdesigner etc el libro comienza por presentar la historia de las soluciones de gesti�n de versiones y su inter�s
luego permite al lector instalar y configurar git y utilizarlo a trav�s de cinco cap�tulos de forma progresiva funcionamiento de las ramas
compartici�n de un repositorio herramientas internas un cap�tulo permite aprender a utilizar git flow un m�todo para gestionar eficazmente
las diferentes versiones de un proyecto empresarial los dos �ltimos cap�tulos presentan la gesti�n de versiones de forma pr�ctica
utilizando dos escenarios implementados por desarrolladores el primer escenario toma las bases de uso de git y muestra el uso de sus
principales comandos en un entorno casi real el segundo escenario presenta un equipo de desarrolladores con la instalaci�n de gitlab hasta
un uso del m�todo git flow por el equipo este cap�tulo detalla las principales etapas por las que el equipo debe pasar para versionar un
proyecto existente en el anexo una gu�a r�pida permite visualizar r�pidamente los principales comandos y sus opciones
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